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Colour.
By Christel Lundqvist.

Natural level: 6/0 Dark Blonde.

Formula 1: Deep Oak.
40g TIGI copyright©olour gloss 4/0
+ 10g TIGI copyright©olour creative
4/45 + TIGI copyright©olour activator
8.5vol/2.55%.
Formula 2: Iridescent Oak.
35g TIGI copyright©olour creative 6/0
+ 15g TIGI copyright©olour creative
5/4 + TIGI copyright©olour activator
8.5vol/2.55%.

Formula 3:
30g TIGI copyright©olour True
Light White + TIGI copyright©olour
activator 8.5vol/2.55%.
Formula 4: Pale Almond (Toner).
15g TIGI copyright©olour gloss 10/02
+ 5g TIGI copyright©olour gloss 7/4
+ TIGI copyright©olour activator
5vol/1.5%.

Incorporating hues of deep oak and
pale almond blonde, work with a
creative block colouring technique
to create strength and vibrancy.

•01. Create a parting following the haircut

•02. Begin by creating an irregular

and natural fall of the hair.

circular shape starting 2 inches back
from the hairline, sitting ½ inch below
the occipital bone.

•05. Continue application working from

•06. Progressing into the first irregular
section from the optical bone, take diagonal
slices applying Formula 2 from the new
growth area through to the mid-lengths
and ends.

the radial towards the hairline, applying
Formula 1 from the new growth through to
the mid-lengths and ends. Repeat the same
technique on the opposite side and isolate
with TIGI copyright©olour meche strips.

•03. Subdivide the circular shape into
7 irregular sections, securing all sections
using TIGI PRO sectioning clips. Put on
protective gloves.

•04. From the nape, take horizontal slices.

•07. Continue working upwards towards

•08. Progress to the final 4 irregular sections,

the crown using the same technique,
applying Formula 2.

apply Formula 3 from the new growth area
to the mid-lengths and ends. Continue to the
profile repeating on the opposite side until all
sections are complete. Isolate each section
using TIGI copyright©olour meche strips.

Style Tip:
Be a girly rock-chick!
Bright, bold and
confident, with a
touch of leather for
a carefree style.
•09. Process the colour for 35 minutes,
then emulsify, rinse and remove using Bed
Head by TIGI Urban Antidotes Re-Energize
shampoo and conditioner. Tone the
sections through the front and side, using
horizontal slices and applying Formula 4.
Once complete, process visually for up to 20
minutes, then emulsify, rinse and remove.

Apply Formula 1 from the new growth area
through to the mid-lengths and ends.

Cut.
By Marco Iafrate.

The razor-cut maximises
the natural texture of the
hair to create a shape that
enhances and emphasizes
the colour.

•01. After shampooing and conditioning
with Bed Head Elasticate, apply Motor
Mouth as a cutting agent.

•02. Take a profile part from the forehead to
the nape, then a radial part from ear to ear,
across the crown.

•03. Next, take a diagonal forward section
from above the occipital bone to the top of
the ear.

•04. Also take a horizontal section at the
high recession point to separate the top
from the sides.

•05. Start the cut with the creation of
a baseline. Take two diagonal forward
sections from the base of the occipital bone
to the middle of the ears. Comb the hair
to its natural fall and establish the length
using a razor, working parallel to the part,
at one finger’s depth elevation.

•06. Below the crown section, the
remaining hair is cut using the same
technique. This establishes the baseline.

•07. By the ear take a vertical section.
Comb the hair to 90˚, elevate to 45˚ and cut
squarely to the head shape. This establishes
the perimeter length at the sides.

•08a. Working with diagonal sections on
either side of this guide, over-direct all
sections to the ear level and follow the
stationery guide.

•08b.

•09a. Maintain hand position and repeat
the same technique on the opposite side of
the head.

•09b.

•10. Release the crown area and within this,
take a central vertical section. Comb the
hair to 90˚, elevate to 45˚ and cut slightly
from shorter to longer. This gives a loose
disconnected overcut to the baseline.

•11a. On both sides, over-direct the
remaining hair back towards the centre, in
order to maintain length towards the ears.

•11b.

•12a. Now take a vertical section from
the crown to the front hairline. Comb and
elevate the hair to 90˚ to the top of the
head. Using the guide from the crown,
remove weight and length, following the
head shape.

•12b.

•13a. Continue with vertical sections
towards to sides. Over-direct each section
slightly back to each previous section and
follow the guide from the centre.

•13b.

•14. To finish the cut, reshape the fringe
visually, using a low elevation.

•15. Blow-dry the hair using a TIGI PRO
Large Cushion Brush to smooth out the
cuticle.

•16a. Point-cut the entire shape to
personalize the cut and remove additional
weight.

•16b.

•17. Finish by applying Bed Head Blow Out
to give shine and separation.

Products Used.
• Bed Head Elasticate
Shampoo & Conditioner
• Bed Head Motor Mouth
• Bed Head Blow Out

#mottled

